
a — Please read immediately 

I read kfcCreitht"s letter 

gone are of personal interest 

kind of thing Scljaffer asked o 

when I left to get qe earlier 

reflected in the 
attention to be drawn to it an 

a tape of Ray discussing payof 

The time this required,  
writing you or the time earlie 

*Cis letter is an hour and 48 

It also occurs to me that 

Believe me the page that 

The copy provided to me is en 

There should be a phrase 

do love their scriPtures 
I do suggest that you 

if you have not already done 
send. Shea the copy 	the form of 	

appeal myself. 

Be aware that I  was eugg st
ing, in citing the 100 file numbers, th

at they 

claiming hi for operations 	et S
OLO almost a year after dingas killed.

 They are 

tang to have trouble making authentic
 claim for a legitimate national secu

rity 

investigation, as my letter Shea wil
l state. 

I'll probably resume the Admissions aft
er supper if it is not too hot in my of

fice 

or if I do not spend the time walking. 
But 	finish the rought drafts soon.

 

6/11/78 
as soon as I get it and the attachments

 not long thereafter* 

nes  not for my writing. However, they 
are exactly the 

me. I therefore suspended working on th
e Admissions 

1997 affidavit notarized so I could do 
the checking 

recalled enough about that strange busi
ness for my 

because if ltd received any record that
 said there was 

three months before l'ing was killed lt
d never forget it 

t counting Ma's time or the making of 
copies or Ay 

spend in my initial review of all the 
attachments to 

minutes. I'm adding this to my records 

this is relevant in your case 

say seems to be identical is, even to t
he initialings. 

ly Unclassified, 
or someone other than a devil loving sc

ripture. How 

this to Civil along with what I gave you on Section 60 

an are 

t 

'44 


